All aboard the
Sea Cruise!
Friday 3rd- Sunday 5th November

The 100% unofficial fanzine of
P&O ‘Blues Cruises’

Sailing from -

Terminal 1, King George Dock, Hedon Road. Hull HU9 5PS

Passport* to Party time!

On the buses (2)
Those of you who just can’t get
enough good music will be
pleased to hear that each coach
carries a specially produced blues
compilation CD featuring artists
such as Taj Mahal, Ry Cooder,
Rory Gallagher, Elmore James,
Albert Collins, BB King, Etta
James and former ‘cruisers’ like
Marcus Bonfanti, Larry Garner
and Little Steve and the Big Beat.
Make sure the driver remembers
to put it on!

On the buses (3)
Remember that, if Amsterdam
doesn’t entice you, there are also
buses provided to Rotterdam.

Respect!
Even before you show your passport and climb the gangplank the
party will be underway. Blues one-man-band Andy Twyman (and his
rubber chicken kazoo) will perform in the check-in-area from 3.30 –
5.30. You can find out about Andy in the latest edition of Blues
Matters Magazine.
*You’ll be allowed to board between 4.00 and 7.00 …Don’t be
late and DON’T FORGET YOUR PASSPORT!

It’s Free!
The Saturday afternoon gig by Kai Strauss
and the Electric Blues All Stars is free to
cruisers but only if you’re wearing your
wristband! Collect a wristband while
checking-in. There are two colours
indicating the two shows at 1.00 and at
2.30. You’ll be able to choose (‘while stocks last’ - if one show
becomes full you’ll be allocated the other!) Directions to the venue
are attached

On the buses (1)
At the request of ‘Blues Cruisers’ coaches back to the Ferry will commence
at 4.00. There will be later ones too. They’ll pick you up where they drop
you outside Hotel Barbizon. Don’t miss the coach –a taxi back to the ferry
costs over 100 Euros!

There are over 500 music fans
onboard. They have paid good
money to listen to the music.
Please don’t be one of a tiny
minority who spoils it for
them
by
inconsiderate
chatter.

What a line up!
Non-stop International
Blues Revue with Friday
Jon Amor, Tom Attah and Johnny
Hewitt
Veronica Sbergia & Max De
Bernadi
The Norman Beaker Band with
Kyla Brox
The Kaz Hawkins Band
(Saturday)
Veronica Sbergia & Max De
Bernadi, The Kaz Hawkins Band,
The Norman Beaker Band with
Kyla Brox, Jon Amor, Tom Attah
and Johnny Hewitt but don't expect the same show
as Friday Night - Blues Musicians
just love to jam!

